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THE NEXT GENERATION IN

skincare science

COLLECTION

Contains luxurious, high performance
anti-aging formulas for the face, neck & eye areas.
The New Image™ Skincare Collection are the only products to contain
Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum which provides TGF (Transforming Growth Factors)
to promote skin cell repair and renewal.
Patented Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum’s powerful actives promote the
appearance of revitalised, hydrated skin.
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Skin is firmer, smoother and more youthful looking.

Combining innovative technology with the best of nature, Alpha Lipid™ A.G.E. Defiant Telomere Serum
is the next generation in skincare science, clinically proven to slow down skin aging.
This lightweight serum developed with molecular actives to stimulate the production of our skin cells,
leaves your skin visibly firmer, smoother, even-toned and younger-looking.
Our patented Alpha Lipid™ Delivery
System ensures Colostrum is
delivered to where it can make
the most difference.

Prolonged release
of our exclusive
anti-aging actives,
slow down skin aging,
by stimulating
collagen & elastin
regeneration.

Baicalin Root
Extract
Slows down the
aging process by
activating telomerase
making old cells
function young
again.

Linseed Oil
Moisturising, firming
plumping and smoothing,
rejuvenating your skin’s
appearance.

Alpha Lipid™ A.G.E
Defiant Telomere Serum
addresses all 3 signs of aging
with the added bonus of Telomerase.
Activating Telomerase adds length back to
your telomeres, resulting in cells living longer and
functioning as they did when they were younger.
Resulting in plumper, younger healthier-looking skin.

Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum
Stimulates cell growth,
improving skin thickness
and elasticity.

Telomere
shortening is the main
cause of age-related break
down of our cells. Without
telomere protection, our cells
age & die. Slowing down the
telomere burn rate leaves
healthy skin cells to keep skin
smooth & wrinkle-free.

Hyaluronic Acid
Revitalises the skin’s
outer layers so they
look & feel softer, smoother,
and more hydrated,
instantly improving the
appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles.

Rejuvenateyour skin
Apply morning a
 nd night to
a cleansed f ace, neck
& décolletage.

